Low Profile Feed Conveyor

REM® offers a wide variety of equipment to meet the needs of many
different industries. The “Low Profile” feed conveyor was designed to
provide an easy to load conveyor without the cost of installing a pit into your
facility. With the heavy duty low profile conveyor you are able to bulk feed above
ground with no need for pit installation. This allows for a higher feed rate for your
baling operation.
DEPENDABLE PERFORMANCE
All equipment built by REM Inc. is designed using the most advanced 3-D
solid modeling CAD software available for engineering today. Being able to prefit all your parts in the engineering phase allows our design team to correct
clearance and design issues before the machine goes into production. This will
ensure superior construction and dependable performance for many years to
come. Please ask our design team for help with all your conveyor applications
To put our TRC Series to work for you, call 1-800-745-4736.

Low Profile Steel Pan Conveyor

Features:
•Standard 96” loading area
• 24” sidewalls on incline section
•Flame hardened steel sprockets
•Structural support legs
•Dust covers on incline section
•Motor speed-reducer and chain-drive conveyor
•TEFC motor
•Right angle speed reducer-chain drive package
•HD spherical roller bearings
•Large loading hopper
•Clean-out access panels
•OSHA Yellow guards
•E-stop cable pulls
•Electrical components are UL listed

Conveyor Options:
•3/16” plate steel construction
•Custom feed hoppers
•Custom product diverter chutes
•Custom discharge heights & incline angles
•If you don’t see it, ask us!
•4” steel pan or chain drive rubber belt
•Solenoid drip oiler w/ stainless brushes

Electrical Options:
•240 volt, single phase
•208, 380, 415, 480, or 575 volt, three phase
•NEMA-3R (outdoor) enclosure
•Manual start switch
•Individual motor overload/short circuit protection
•Variable Speed drive
•E-Stop cable pulls
•Stainless steel enclosure
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LIMITED ONE YEAR WARRANTY
*All dimensions are nominal +/- 1”
*Specifications subject to change without notice,
without incurring responsibility to previous units sold
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